Extreme ultraviolet lithography (EUVL) mask multi-layer (ML) blank surface roughness specification historically comes from blank defect inspection tool requirement. Later, new concerns on ML surface roughness induced wafer pattern line width roughness (LWR) arise. In this paper, we have studied wafer level pattern LWR as a function of EUVL mask surface roughness via High-NA Actinic Reticle Review Tool. We found that the blank surface roughness induced LWR at current blank roughness level is in the order of 0.5nm 3 for NA=0.42 at the best focus. At defocus of ±40nm, the corresponding LWR will be 0.2nm higher. Further reducing EUVL mask blank surface roughness will increase the blank cost with limited benefit in improving the pattern LWR, provided that the intrinsic resist LWR is in the order of 1nm and above.
INTRODUCTION
As EUVL application is moving toward 7 nm and beyond technology nodes, many aspects of EUVL mask blank requirements are correspondingly getting tighter. It drives the EUVL cost of ownership higher due to R&D cost and new tool sets requirement to meet new technology specifications. To effectively control the cost of ownership, it is very important to understand and reasonably define all the process error budgets and technology specification requirements. One of the mask blank specifications that we would like to explore for 7 nm and beyond technology node is the EUVL mask ML blank surface roughness. ML blank surface roughness can either be attributed from blank substrate surface roughness or from ML deposition process. The specification for ML surface roughness historically comes from ML blank defect inspection tool requirement. ML surface roughness will cause inspection background noise which reduces the inspection sensitivity. Later, new concerns on ML surface roughness induced wafer pattern line width roughness (LWR) arise. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] Today, the EUVL blank manufactures are able to produce EUVL mask low thermal expansion material (LTEM) substrate with surface roughness in a range of 0.06-0.08nm and ML AFM measured surface roughness in a range of 0.1-0.11nm. The question that we would like to answer in this study is whether further tightening the ML blank surface roughness specification for the purpose of LWR reduction will be beneficial by considering both LWR improvement and cost of ownership of the technology. The surface roughness requirement for the mask inspection purpose will not be addressed in this paper. In this study, we have studied wafer level pattern LWR as a function of EUVL mask surface roughness using the SHARP EUV microscope at Lawrence Berkeley National Lab (LBNL). 7 The pattern LWR is evaluated via actinic aerial images. The advantage of using aerial image evaluation is to separate the ML surface roughness induced LWR from resist intrinsic and process induced LWR which is a dominant source of the total wafer pattern LWR under the current EUV resist process. 8 Our study compares the pattern LWR for different surface roughness conditions at different partial coherence values for NA=0.42. In addition to discussing pattern LWR response to the blank surface roughness under different illumination conditions, we will also present detailed analysis and discussion of pattern LWR response to the mask blank surface roughness at different defocus and different feature sizes. Finally, based on the experimental results, we will discuss the pros and cons of further improving ML surface roughness for future technology nodes.
In section 2, we will discuss EUV ML blank preparation process and present the blank characterization results. In section 3, we will briefly describe the mask design. Section 4 is focused on the experimental results analysis and discussion. The last section is devoted to the conclusions. 
PROGRAMMED SURFACE ROUGHNESS BLANK PREPARATION
The mask fabrication starts with a blank preparation. A production grade LTEM substrate is first selected. The substrate selected was manufactured by commercial blank vendor in 2010. The substrate AFM measured surface roughness is in the order of ~84pm rms. In order to induce additional surface roughness, we deposited a layer of Cr with gradient thickness along the y-axis on the front side of the LTEM substrate. The film deposition was done at LBNL using magnetron sputtering. The Cr film thickness linearly varies along the Y-axis. The surface roughness of the deposited Cr film linearly varies with the film thickness. The thicker is the film, the rougher is the surface. In order to compare the roughness surface performance with that regular ML blank surface, the Cr deposition area covered only about 2/3 of the mask area along the x-direction as illustrated in Fig.  1 . After substrate Cr film deposition, AFM surface roughness measurement along the y-direction at x = -12.5mm in the Cr coated region and at x=37.5mm in the non-coated region are collected. Total of 11 sites with stepping distance of 12mm for both x = -12.5mm and x = 12.5mm positions were measured. The 11 sites along the ydirection are corresponding to the y-locations of each die in the mask pattern design which will be discussed later. The AFM measured Cr surface roughness linear region along the Y-direction ranges from 0.084nm to 1.377nm rms. After Cr film surface roughness AFM characterization, the substrate is then deposited with 40 pairs of Mo/Si ML. The ML deposition was done at SEMATECH, using IBD tool. The ML capping layer is a thin Ru film at thickness ~2.5nm. After ML deposition, the ML surface roughness AFM measurement at the same locations which were collected at the substrate level was performed. In addition, we have also collected EUV reflectivity along the y-direction for both x = -12.5mm and x = 37.5mm, respectively. The EUV reflectivity measurement was done at LBNL.
In Fig. 2 , eight AFM scan images of the LTEM substrate scan in 2umx2um region along the y-direction are given. It can be seen that the Cr surface roughness distribution is rather uniform in the microscopic scale, i.e., no non-uniform singular lager grain size is found.
In Fig. 3a , AFM surface roughness along y-axis in the programmed surface roughness region (x = -12.5mm) for LTEM substrate and ML are given, respectively. In Fig. 3b , the EUV reflectivity measurement along the y-direction for both programmed surface roughness and non-programmed surface region are given, respectively. The AFM surface roughness value in the non-programmed surface roughness region in Fig. 3a showed a similar value as the first roughness value measured in the programmed surface roughness region (y = -60mm). It means there is no Cr film at that location. This can also be seen from Fig. 1 schematic, i.e., no Cr film near the top and bottom of the blank. Based on this result, we will be able to use this location as a plan-of-record (POR) for ML surface roughness reference. In Fig. 3a , it is also shown that ML deposition can effectively smooth out the substrate surface roughness for high substrate surface roughness value. However, such smoothing becomes less effective when the substrate surface roughness value becomes smaller. In fact, at the smallest substrate surface roughness location (AFM roughness value = 0.084nm rms), the ML AFM surface roughness is 0.104nm rms, which is larger than that of LTEM substrate. This phenomenon indicates that ML deposition itself will create its own surface roughness, or intrinsic ML surface roughness which has little to do with the substrate surface roughness. In another word, further ML surface roughness improvement should be focus on ML deposition Y=-56mm Y=-48mm Y=-36mm Y=-24mm Y=-12mm Y=0 Y=12mm Y=24mm induced surface roughness reduction. Substrate surface roughness reduction will not no longer help to reduce the ML surface roughness.
It is also shown in Fig. 3b that the ML reflectivity in the programmed surface roughness region decreases as ML surface roughness increases. This is because surface roughness induces EUV light scattering loss. In the region y = -60mm, the reflectivity value is about the same as non-Cr coated region. This is consistent with the AFM result that discussed in the previous paragraph.
Although the LWR is correlated to the AFM measured surface roughness, the ML surface roughness that actually impacts the LWR in EUVL is the so called replicated multilayer surface roughness (RSR). RSR is the roughness which is replicated in at least the top 10 layers of the multilayer stack. The RSR can be determined from EUV scatterometry data, i.e., EUV scattering angular distribution vs. scattering angle. In our experiment, the synchrotron based EUV reflectometer measurement on the blank was performed at LBNL. From the measured scatterometry data, we are able to extrapolate EUV RSR at different Ylocations. In Fig. 4 , the plot of ML RMS surface roughness measure by AFM and by EUV scatterometry are given, respectively. It is shown in Fig. 4 that at high roughness region, the AFM measured RMS surface roughness matched well to RSR. In the smoothed region, the RSR is smaller than that of AFM measured RMS surface roughness value. It is worth to point out that this ML blank showed very low RSR surface roughness value of 47pm at the smoothed region (or non-programmed surface roughness region). A constant of 50pm RSR RMS value is specified in the recently updated 2014 ITRS (The International Technology Roadmap for Semiconductors) for future EUV technology nodes. 
MASK DESIGN AND FABRICATION
The EUV mask absorber used is the combined TaN and TaON anti-reflecting coating at total thickness of 85nm. The film was deposited using in-house sputtering tool. In order to evaluate mask performance at different surface roughness x=37.5mm x=-12.5mm values, we design the mask pattern layout as 5x11(col x row) identical fields (i.e., 5 fields along the x-direction and 11 fields along the y-direction) as shown in Fig. 5 . Each region has the identical pattern design. The y-stepping distance between the adjacent fields is 12mm on the mask. Three left columns fall into the programed roughness region and two right columns are in the non-programmed surface roughness region. Although we have designed redundant columns for both programmed and nonprogrammed surface roughness regions, in this study, we only focused on column number 3 for the programmed region. As indicted in Fig. 1 , the upper part of the mask has thicker film, therefore, rougher than that of the lower part of the mask. The 11 sites from top to bottom are labeled as site 1 to 11 as indicated in Fig. 5 . Site 11 falls into the non-Cr coated region.
The mask pattern design consists of series of lines spaces, and contacts at different sizes. In the study, we focus on dense line LWR response to the different region of ML which corresponds to different surface roughness.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
As we have discussed earlier, the main purpose of this study is to understand the impact of the current ML quality blank surface roughness to pattern LWR and to assess the need for further surface roughness improvement when necessary. However, since the current high quality ML blank typically has AFM surface roughness in the order to 0.1nm, we will not be able to directly obtain the ML surface roughness impact to wafer LWR for ML surface roughness below 0.1nm. With the program surface roughness design which provides a series surface roughness values, we hope that we can obtain a trend as how LWR response to the surface roughness so that we can understand ML surface roughness effect at even smaller surface roughness value. Previously, experimental study of ML surface roughness to wafer level LWR via wafer printing has been performed by Vaglio Pret et al. 8 Unfortunately, the effect of surface roughness induced LWR can only be seen in the experiment at larger surface roughness values. This is because that in such experiment, the resist LWR is dominating the total LWR. As the total observed LWR is the quadrature sum of all the contributors, e.g., mask LWR, surface roughness induce LWR, resist LWR, etc. when one of the contributors induced LWR is much larger than that of others, the small contributor's contribution will not be able to observed readily. Bhattarai et al has performed a simulation study and conclude that the surface roughness induced LWR is only 1.3% of the total LWR in wafer printing with current chemical amplified resist. 9 In our experiment, we used actinic aerial image to evaluate LWR, there will be no resist LWR impact. In fact, in the experiment, we are able to observed LWR response to the surface roughness down to the minimum surface roughness value available. However, we have encountered similar dilemma at lower surface roughness region, i.e., at low surface roughness, the shot noise induced LWR become quite noticeable. This effect has been studied previously for actinic imaging. 11 We have initially under estimated the effect of shot noise contribution to the experiment and used standard exposure time of 5 seconds for the throughput consideration. With 5 seconds exposure time, we have observed quite large LWR contribution at all level of surface roughness values. Later, we increased the exposure time to 20 and 30 seconds to minimize the shot noise effect. Due to limited tool time available for this experiment, we were not able to repeat the imaging with even longer exposure time. More discussion on the shot noise impact to the experiment result will be discussed in the later sections.
Data collection and analysis method
In the experiment, we have focused on imaging both 26nm L/S and 20nm L/S (1x) at NA=0.42 with two partial coherence values of 0.3 and 0.7, respectively. At each die (or site), a series of actinic images of the same features design are collected at illumination wavelength of 13.5nm with different focus. The image analysis is confined in an area of 3m x 3m (4x) field-of-view, centered at optics "sweet spot" which provides the best alignment and minimum lens aberration. For 26nm L/S pattern within 3m (4x) square field-of-view, we are able to capture 14 lines. For each line, Ill N we collect LWR information along the full 3m length. By examining LWR values for each line within the field-ofview, we have noticed somewhat large LWR variation. In order to get more consistent LWR value, for all the LWR analysis, we dropped 3 smallest and 3 largest LWR values among all measured lines. The final LWR value is the average LWR measured from the remaining lines.
Analysis of surface roughness induced LWR at the best focus
In Fig. 6 , aerial images of 26nm L/S under EUV actinic illumination at different sites which corresponds to different surface roughness values are given. It is clearly shown the surface roughness impact in EUVL to wafer lever pattern LWR. The good news is that at the current POR ML surface roughness site #11, lines appeared to be very smooth. In Fig. 7a , the quantitatively measured 26nm dense line LWR from actinic aerial images as a function of ML RSR RMS surface roughness for NA=0.42, partial coherence 0.3 and 0.7 are given, respectively. The actinic images were collected with 5 seconds exposure time. In Fig. 7b , similar plots are given for the same NA and partial coherence conditions, except the exposure time is 20 seconds for 0.3 and 30 seconds for 0.7. The aerial image data used in Fig. 7a was collected in the same day and the data used in Fig. 7b also collected in the same day. The data in Fig. 7a and Fig. 7b are collected in the two different days. The actinic imaging tool is not a production tool, it has day-to-day performance variations. In Figs. 7a and 7b , each corresponding data point was collected at the same mask location, i.e., the same mask surface roughness value. The difference seen between Fig. 7a and 7b can attribute to the follow two factors: 1) exposure time difference, 2) day-to-day EUV beamline intensity variation and scan uniformity variation. The exposure time difference translates to photon intensity difference in the exposed mask region. In the case of longer exposure time, the shot noise will be smaller than that of shorter exposure time, or the signal-to-noise will be higher for longer exposure time. The LWR different seen between (b) (a) roughness regions indicates that the shot noise induced LWR is not independent, but coupled with surface roughness induced LWR. This is understandable since the shot noise will degrade the aerial image quality, and the surface roughness induced LWR is correlated to the aerial image quality. The poorer is the aerial image quality, the lager is the LWR for a given surface roughness value. To further illustrate this point, we extrapolated the aerial image contrast in each case. In Fig. 8a , a comparison plot of aerial image contrast as a function of ML RSR surface roughness at 0.3 and exposure time of 5 seconds and 30 seconds is given. In Fig. 8b , a similar comparison plot for 0.7 is given. It is shown in both graphs that shot noise reduces aerial image contrast, or quality. As a result, in additional to shot noise contribution to the LWR (e.g., assume a perfect mask with no surface roughness), the surface roughness induce LWR will also increase at larger shot noise value as a result of aerial image degradation. It is worth to point out that when we trend the LWR response to the surface roughness down to zero RSR value, the corresponding LWR value in both Figs. 7a and 7b do not trend to zero, indicting the existence of other LWR contributors in the experiment. More discussion on other LWR contributors in the experiment will be discussed in later sections.
From Figs, 8a and 8b, it is also shown that the aerial image contrast is consistently higher for 0.3 than that of 0.7. Since high coherence illumination will enhance speckle effect from the surface roughness, we would expect that the total LWR is higher for 0.3 case. This is consistent with the results seen in Figs. 7a and 7b at high surface roughness value. At low surface roughness value, we observed that LWR is actually smaller for 0.3 than that of 0.7 for exposure of 5 seconds case. Although the LWR value is similar at low surface roughness region for both 0.3 and 0.7 in Fig. 7b , we believe that 0.3 case should be slightly better (i.e., similar to that of 5 seconds exposure case in Fig. 7a ) if the exposure time for 0.3 is also 30 seconds, instead of 20 seconds. The result that 0.3 is slightly better at low surface roughness region indicated that when the surface roughness value is low enough, the benefit of mask imaging LWR improvement from aerial image quality improvement overwrites the enhanced speckle effect due to high partial coherence illumination.
Next, we studied the LWR response to the surface roughness for a smaller feature size of 20nm dense lines. The LWR versus ML surface roughness plot is given in Fig. 9 . The aerial images were collected at NA=0.42, exposure time of 5 seconds, 3 and 7, respectively. The LWR response to the surface roughness trend in the two curves in Fig. 8 is similar to that obtained in Fig. 7 . It also showed that higher LWR at higher surface roughness region and lower LWR at low surface roughness region for 0.3 when compared to that of 0.7 case, i.e., when surface roughness is low, the advantage of aerial image quality enhancement overwrites the effect of speckle enhancement due to high partial coherence. By comparing the LWR value in Fig. 9 with that in Fig. 7a , we found that the LWR value at smoothed region is slightly higher for 20nm than that for 26nm. This is due to the aerial image contrast, which will impact both the surface roughness and shot noise induced LWR, is lower for 20nm that that of 26nm.
Analysis of Surface roughness induced LWR at defocus condition
In lithography system, when the aerial image is out of focus, its quality degrades and limits the CD process window or depth of focus (DOF). The LWR, regardless of its origin, will also be getting worse. In our experiment, we expect that the observed LWR increase also comes from previously mention three sources, i.e., surface roughness, shot noise, and mask LWR. In Fig. 10a , we plot 20nm L/S LWR at site 11, site 9, and site 7 as a function of defocus for NA=0.42, 0.3. In Fig. 10b , the similar plot for 0.7 is given. The exposure time for these set of data was 5 seconds. In both partial coherence cases, the LWR increases with defocus. To further understand the meaningful defocus range, we need to know the CD process window. In Fig. 11 , we plot the 20nm L/S CD percentage exposure latitude as a function of DOF at site 11for NA=0.42, 0.3 and 0.7, respectively. According to Fig. 11 , for 10% exposure latitude, we obtained DOF of 65nm and 87nm, for 0.3 and 0.7, respectively. Within these DOF ranges, the LWR increased about 1nm for 0.3 case and 0.6nm for 0.7 case at site 11 (the best surface roughness region). As mentioned earlier, the amount of LWR increase shown in each site is not solely the result of surface roughness. It is the combined effect of surface roughness, shot noise, and mask LWR. Although it is difficult to completely separate these effects, we can further obtain additional information regarding other LWR contribution by looking at LWR as a function of surface roughness trend lines, similar to 0.7 are given, respectively. From these plots, if we draw a trend line to zero surface roughness value from +/-40nm defocus curves, we will not reach zero LWR at zero surface roughness value. This means that the large LWR contribution at defocus seen in the experiment is not coming from mask surface roughness, but other sources, most likely from the shot noise. One of the important outcomes from these two graphs is that the slope of each line at different defocus is similar, indicating amount of LWR improvement by improving surface roughness will be similar at different defocus.
Analysis of Surface roughness induced LWR the best surface roughness location
One of the important outcomes from this study is to understand the impact of the surface roughness induces LWR at the current blank quality. In this experiment, such quality surface roughness region lies in site #11, or approximately y=-60nm. Although we have experimentally obtained LWR values for different illumination conditions at site # 11, we cannot conclude that such LWR values are just induced by ML surface roughness. We have learned during the experiment that when exposure time is short, e.g., 5 seconds, the shot noise contribution to LWR at site #11 can be comparable to that of induced by surface roughness. To further understand the LWR contribution from surface roughness, we need to first understand the shot noise impact. We conducted a series aerial image collection for 26nm L/S at non-programmed surface roughness region for NA=0.42 and 0.3 and 0.7 at exposure time of 5, 10, 20, and 30 seconds, respectively in the same day. In Fig. 13 , the actinic aerial images of 26nm L/S captured with 5 seconds and 30 seconds exposure time are given, respectively. It can be seen from the pictures that 5 seconds exposed image lines are rougher than that of 30 seconds captured. By further analyzing LWR of the aerial images obtained 
at different exposure times, we are able to obtain LWR as a function of exposure time. In Fig. 14 Fig. 7b is not necessarily the surface roughness contribution alone, but also the shot noise contribution.
As we have mentioned in the previous section, we cannot cleanly separate the shot noise induced LWR and surface roughness induced LWR as they are coupled together. Even with a perfect mask, the shot noise causes an additional fluctuation to the exposure distribution which is stochastic due to random scattering of the photons. In addition, the shot noise can degrade aerial image quality. This effect can be seen in Fig. 15 , where the aerial image contrast as function of exposure time is given. In Fig. 15 , we observed that the aerial image contrast decreases as the shot noise increase (shorter exposure time). In the existence of surface roughness, a poor aerial image quality will induce more LWR for a given surface roughness value. Therefore, the surface roughness contribution to LWR is also depending upon shot noise.
In an effort to separate the surface roughness induced LWR from that other contributors, we resort to the plots in Figs 7, 8, and 12 . In these graphs, we observed a good linear response of the LWR to the ML surface RSR all the way to the best surface roughness site. By drawing a linear trend lines for these curves down to the zero RSR value, we obtain a LWR value which is independent of ML RSR for each curve. This LWR value is resulted from other sources which we have mentioned a few in the paper. In fact, the exactly partition of LWR contributors is not important. From each linear trend line, we will be able to obtain a corresponding slope, which will tell us how LWR responses to the pure ML RSR by setting zero LWR at zero ML RSR. In Table 1 , trend line slopes obtained from Figs. 7, 8, and 12 are given. From these slope values, we can further calculate the pure ML RSR induce LWR at a given ML RSR value. This result is given in Table 2 . In the experiment, out ML RSR RMS value of the non-Cr coated region is about 0.047nm (the highlighted row). According to the Table 2 , the ML RSR induced the LWR will be in the order of 0.35-0.45nm at the best focus and 0.6nm at 40nm defocus. The ML blank we used in the experiment has a very smooth surface. The current ML blank AFM surface roughness ranges from 0.10-0.12nm rms. According to Fig. 4 , this AFM roughness range translates to 0.05-0.07nm RSR RMS values. In Table 2 , for the worst case of 0.07nm RSR, the corresponding LWR will be 0.83nm and 1.03nm at the best and at 40nm defocus, respectively.
In today's EUVL, it is well known that the resist intrinsic LWR (i.e., assuming a perfect mask) is a major LWR contributor. In future, resist LWR is expected to be reduced further. However, LWR reduction prefers lower sensitivity resist to reduce the shot noise effect. While EUV tool needs high photon sensitive resist fulfilling the throughput requirement. Therefore, it is very challenging to meet resist photo sensitivity and LWR simultaneously, as many of the traditional methods for increasing sensitivity have been shown to have a negative impact on LWR. Although we can specify resist LWR requirement for each generation of lithography technology, we do not know the ultimate resist LWR that can be achieved in future. It is possible to reduce the pattern LWR via post resist patterning process, including resist post exposure treatment, etch, etc. These post resist pattern method typically can help overall resist LWR, i.e., not only the intrinsic resist LW, but LWR resulted from all sources.
In Table 3 , we have estimated total LWR improvement by improving ML surface roughness at the existence of resist induced LWR. In the calculation, the LWR contribution from mask LWR is assumed to be a constant value of 0.2nm. The total LWR is a quadrature sum of the three contributors: resist, mask LWR, and mask surface roughness. The last column in Table 3 shows the total LWR improvement by improving ML RSR surface roughness from 0.07nm to 0.05nm. This calculation is clearly shown that the amount of improvement by reducing surface roughness depends on the resist LWR contribution, especially when resist LWR is larger than that of from surface roughness. In this case, the total LWR improvement is limited by surface roughness improvement. For example, for resist LWR of 1.5nm, the LWR improvement obtained by further reducing surface roughness from 0.07nm to 0.05nm is only ~0.1nm . Although in any cases, the lower is the surface roughness the better is the total LWR, we will also need to consider the tradeoffs between the improvement cost, which will translate to the blank cost, and the benefit obtained. 
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we have studied EUV ML blank surface roughness effect to wafer level LWR via programmed surface roughness mask. The actinic imaging results clearly showed that the surface roughness impact to LWR at large surface roughness values (Figs 7, 9, and 12). However, at the non-programmed surface roughness region, the impact of the ML RSR surface roughness to LWR is small. The current ML blank AFM surface roughness varies from 0.10-0.12nm rms. According to the correlation graph in Fig. 4 , these AFM roughness value translate to ML RSR value of ~0.05-0.07nm rms. The ML surface roughness induced LWR difference for 0.05nm and 0.07nm RSR, according to Table 2 , is only about 0.24nm and 0.29nm at zero focus and at 40nm defocus, respectively. When we further considering intrinsic resist LWR contribution, the total LWR improvement for resist LWR of 1.5nm and 1.0nm is only 0.1nm and 0.14nm by improving ML RSR from 0.07nm to 0.05nm, respectively. Due to the challenges of reducing resist LWR down to 1nm or below, the amount of LWR improvement by continue improving ML surface roughness from that of current POR ML blank quality will be very limited. As a result, the tradeoffs between high blank cost-of-ownership by further tightening the surface roughness specifications and limited LWR improvement need to be considered.
